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Abstract. The study of microorganism consortia, also known as biofilms, is asso-
ciated to a number of applications in biotechnology, ecotechnology and clinical 
domains. A public repository on existing biofilm studies would aid in the design 
of new studies as well as promote collaborative and incremental work. However, 
bioinformatics approaches are hampered by the limited access to existing data. 
Scientific publications summarise the studies whilst results are kept in researchers’ 
private ad hoc files.  
Since the collection and ability to compare existing data is imperative to move 
forward in biofilm analysis, the present work has addressed the development of a 
systematic computer-amenable approach to biofilm data organisation and stan-
dardisation. A set of in-house studies involving pathogens and employing different 
state-of-the-art devices and methods of analysis was used to validate the approach. 
The approach is now supporting the activities of BiofOmics, a public repository 
on biofilm signatures (http://biofomics.org). 
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1   Introduction 
Microorganisms have evolved various strategies to survive and adapt to the ever 
changing environmental conditions. The formation of biofilms is an example of 
such adaptation strategies. Biofilms are structured communities of microorgan-
isms that are able to survive virtually everywhere in Nature because of their ability 
to adhere to a surface and embed in a protecting, self-produced matrix of extracel-
lular polymeric substances [1-2].  
Due to their persistence and resistance to antimicrobial agents, biofilms are at 
the basis of a range of problems in areas of great importance to human develop-
ment, such as hygiene and food safety in the food industry [3], nosocomial infec-
tions [4-7], acute and chronic infections [8-10], and clogging and contaminations 
in drinking water systems [11-12]. The interest of the scientific community for 
these problems is obvious and much research has been devoted to the understand-
ing of initial cell adhesion and biofilm formation phenomena in the last decades. 
Similarly to other domains, biofilm research has benefited from the technologi-
cal evolution occurred in the last decades [13-14]. The development of high-
throughput biofilm-forming devices (e.g. the 96-well plate, the microtiter plate 
with coupons and the Calgary device) has enabled the simultaneous testing of 
large sets of conditions. The implementation of automated spectrophotometry and 
microscopy systems (e.g. scanning electron, atomic force, and confocal laser 
scanning microscopy) has empowered the large scale analysis of biofilm features, 
such as biofilm biomass, biofilm activity and microbial composition. The “omics” 
platforms are supporting the study of the transcriptome [15-16], proteome [17-19] 
and metabolome [20-21] of biofilms. 
Therefore, biofilm research is becoming data-intensive and thus, the need for 
suitable bioinformatics tools, namely databases on existing studies, is compelling 
[22]. However, scientific publications only summarise the obtained results and 
data files are not submitted to any public location, remaining on researchers’ pri-
vate archives. Besides limited access, no protocol exists on how to document 
biofilm studies, i.e. the minimum information required to guarantee self-contained 
and explanatory documentation. Data files vary widely from laboratory to labora-
tory, from researcher to researcher and even from a researcher’s experiment to the 
next (Fig.1). Files lack comprehensive documentation on the experimental condi-
tions evaluated (often they are only mentioned by abbreviations) and, even more 
important, on data quantification terms, such as the units of measure used.  
The contribution of the present work is a novel computer-amenable approach to 
the systematic collection and storage of experimental data related to biofilm stud-
ies. Aiming to enable the large-scale classification, retrieval, and dissemination of 
biofilm signatures, the goal of this approach is to help incorporate existing studies.  
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the 
minimum set of information required to describe a biofilm study unambiguously, 
and the algorithm of the proposed approach. The proof of concept and the imple-
mentation are discussed in Section 3. Finally, some conclusions and future work 
are summarised. 
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Input: Econd: list of experimental conditions; Ma: list of 
methods of analysis 
Output: Fexcel customised file 
 
ṩ௖௢௡ௗ_௦௜௡௚௟௘ ՚ ݏⱪⱶⱦↄⱡẑẘↄݑⱡṥⱷⱶẛⱪݐⱪⱷⱶݏሺṩ௖௢௡ௗሻ 
ṩ௖௢௡ௗ_௠௨௟௧௜ ՚ ṩ௖௢௡ௗ െ ṩ௖௢௡ௗ_௦௜௡௚௟௘ 
ݓ௦ ՚ ⱪⱶⱪݐⱪẘↄⱪݏⱡẓⱷݎⱴݏⱨⱡⱡݐሺԢⱡݔ݌ⱡݎⱪⅎⱡⱶݐ ẚⱷⱶݏݐẘⱶݐݏԢሻ 
for ẚ א ݏⱷݎݐṣݕẍݕ݌ⱡሺṩ௖௢௡ௗԆӲӼӮӸӪሻ 
     ݓ௦ ՚ ⱥⱪↄↄṱⱶሺẚ. ⱶẘⅎⱡ, ẚ. ݒẘↄݑⱡሻ 
end 
Fἒᾔἐἒἤ ՚ addWorksheetሺwήሻ 
 
for ⅎ א ṹ௔ 
       ݓ௠ ՚ ⱪⱶⱪݐⱪẘↄⱪݏⱡẓⱷݎⱴݏⱨⱡⱡݐሺⅎ. ⱶẘⅎⱡሻ 
for ẚ א ݏⱷݎݐṧⱡݏẚⱡⱶẛṻݑⅎẑẘↄݑⱡݏሺṩ௖௢௡ௗӺԊӸԈӲሻ            ݓ௠ ՚ ⱥⱪↄↄṱⱶṯⱪⱡݎẘݎẚⱨݕሺẚ. ⱶẘⅎⱡ, ẚ. ݒẘↄݑⱡݏሻ 
end 
      Fἒᾔἐἒἤ ՚ addWorksheetሺwἢሻ 
end 
 
return Fἒᾔἐἒἤ 
 
Fig. 3 Pseudo-code of the systematic construction of biofilm structured data files. 
3   Proof of Concept and Implementation 
A dozen of in-house published studies validated the proposed approach. These 
studies are quite diverse in nature, addressing problems such as microbial suscep-
tibility to clinically relevant antibiotics, biofilm adhesion to abiotic surfaces and 
antimicrobial synergisms. They present different levels of complexity and include 
data quantifications based on various state-of-the-art analytical methods (e. g. 
crystal violet (CV), 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and fluorescence in 
situ hybridization (FISH)).  
The approach was applied successfully and, as a whole, it enabled the standard 
characterisation of over 10000 data points. As an example, Fig. 4 illustrates a 
small excerpt of the one of such signatures related to the study on the adhesion of 
water stressed Helicobacter pylori to abiotic surfaces (namely, polypropylene, 
glass, copper and stainless steel) by Azevedo et al. [25]. 
Currently, the approach is supporting the activity of BiofOmics database, a 
general scope biofilms database which is freely accessible to the community 
(http://biofomics.org). Its implementation is based on open-source, platform-
independent software, namely MySQL server (version 14.14, distribution 5.1.52) 
and PHP 5.1.6.  
One of the long term aims of the approach is to be able to perform data mining 
on the data sets collected. To achieve this goal, it is essential that future experi-
ments follow very strict guidelines, presenting comprehensive and unambiguous  
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